EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

NOW...LEARN PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING AT HOME! Accredited program provides thorough training in all phases of commercial and residential landscaping. Diploma awarded. Free brochure describes program and opportunities in detail. Call 1-800-326-9221 or write Lifetime Career Schools, Dept: LF01X7, 101 Harrison Street, Archbald, PA 18403. 6/96

Two year AAS degree program in Golf Course Maintenance Operations, Landscape Contracting, and one year Golf and Grounds Certificate. Fully accredited, VA approved, expanded learning facilities, new equipment. Graduate placement assistance available. For information contact Golf Course Operations/Landscape Technology Dept., Western Texas College, Synder, TX 79549. 12/96

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES


BUSINESS FOR SALE

COMPLETE NURSERY, RETAIL SALES and MAINTENANCE BUSINESS in PIEDMONT, NORTH CAROLINA...HIGH GROWTH RETIEMENT and RESORT AREA. On busy highway. Thriving and growing. Owner will stay for transition. Call John McKeithen, Gouger, O'Neal & Saunders, Inc., 800-672-2228 or 910-692-2096. 5/96

FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES

FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY HELP!! WE HAVE MORE CUSTOMERS THAN LOCATIONS TO SERVE THEM. NaturalLawn of America, the leader in organic-based lawn care, has franchises available nationwide. Positioned to take advantage to the increasing demand for environmentally friendly lawn care, NaturalLawn of America offers proven, innovative advertising and marketing strategies, very competitive pricing on our exclusive products, ongoing training and operational support, protected territories and more. Call 800-989-5444. 6/96

FOR SALE

BUCKET TRUCK: Hi Ranger 65', 57', 50'. Skyscrapers with chip boxes. Kubota, Ruggierrini, and Kohler engines & parts. Nichols-Fairfield torque hubs. We repair and rebuild Spyder hydraulic pumps and motors. FAST SERVICE. Call or write: Mobile Lift Parts Inc., 5402 Edgewood, Crystal Lake, IL 60012. (800)397-7509, FAX (815)455-7366. 12/96

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE: 1988 Toro Turf Pro 84. Good condition, $2,500.00 or best offer. Please call Rich 408-562-4930. 5/96

NEW PUBLICATION!

Containment System Design:

Chemical Storage, Mixing and Recycling

by Fredric R. Haskett

Item #668 $74.95

Find out how to prepare your company for the scrutiny of government regulators. Learn how your operation can comply with new regulations. Understand the legal implications of compliance versus noncompliance. Discover the difference between the cost of recycling finished product residues and the cost of disposal.

Call 1-800-598-6008

Outside the U.S. call 216-826-2839

Advanstar Marketing Services

7500 Old Oak Blvd • Cleveland, OH 44130

Price subject to change

CODE: 949x11

LEASE FINANCING

LEASE any type equipment for your business. Call AmeriNet Financial (216)543-3800. 12/96
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